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LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION FOR PROMOTION TO ASSISTANT
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PAPER - I

Time Allowed : 3 hours Full Marks : 100

Marks for each question is indicated against it.

Attempt all questions.

Part – A : Central Secretariat Manual of Office Procedure
(35 marks)

1. Choose the correct answer :                    (5x1=5)
(i) Administrative head of a Ministry or Department is

(A) Director (B) Secretary
(C) Joint Secretary (D) Minister

(ii) Every page in each part of a file (correspondence) shall be numbered consecutively on
(A) the top right hand corner (B) the top left hand corner
(C) the top middle (D) the bottom

(iii) The form of communication used for conveying financial sanctions is
(A) Notification (B) Office Memorandum
(C) Office Order (D) Order

(iv) Casual leave should not normally be granted more than
(A) 5 days at a time (B) 4 days at a time
(C) 3 days at a time (D) 2 days at a time

(v) In arranging papers while submitting file in a case, which of the following should be
arranged at the top?
(A) Notes portion of the file (B) Draft for approval

(C) Reference books (D) Correspondence portion of the file

2. State whether the following statements are True or False :               (10x1=10)

(a) A draft is a rough sketch of a communication to be issued after approval of the officer
concerned.

(b) Unstarred questions are answered orally on the floor of the House.

(c) Files of historical importance are categorized as Category ‘A’.

(d) Communications received from Members of Parliament should be attended to promptly.

(e) ‘Endorsement’ is used when a receipt has to be returned in original to the sender.

(f) A file on which action is not completed is known as Fresh Receipt.

(g) Docketing is the remarks recorded on a case to facilitate its examination.
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(h) Under Secretary is in-charge of the Branch in the Ministry/Department consisting of one
or more Sections.

(i) A Citizen’s Charter should contain a title but not a preamble.

(j) Parliament consists of the President, Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha.

3. Answer the following questions :                  (3x4=12)

(a) Write short notes on ‘Linking of Files’.

(b) What is Office Memorandum?

(c) How should we treat late attendance or leaving early of office?

4. Write any eight responsibilities of the Dealing Hand.                 (8)

Part – B : Fundamental Rules 9 - 57
(35 marks)

5. Choose the correct answer :                    (5x1=5)
(i) The monthly amount paid by the government to a government servant on leave is

(A) Earned Leave (B) Leave salary
(C) Personal pay (D) Special pay

(ii) A post carrying a definite rate of pay sanctioned for a limited time is

(A) Temporary post (B) Permanent post
(C) Tenure post (D) Substantive post

(iii) No government servant shall be granted leave of any kind for a continuous period
(A) exceeding two years (B) exceeding three years
(C) exceeding four years (D) exceeding five years

(iv) Which of the following is a Compensatory Allowance?

(A) Daily Allowance (B) Subsistence Allowance
(C) Sumptuary Allowance (D) Non-practising Allowance

(v) Which of the following should not be recovered from Subsistence Allowance?
(A) Income Tax (B) Repayment of advances
(C) GPF subscription (D) House rent

6. State whether the following statements are True or False :               (10x1=10)

(a) Honorarium may be given to a government servant when he performs duties of another
sanctioned post in addition to the normal duties attached to his own post.

(b) A monthly grant made to a government servant who is not in receipt of pay or leave salary

is known as Personal pay.

(c) The period of training within India exceeding one year may be treated as duty.

(d) Cadre means the strength of a service or a part of a service sanctioned as a separate unit.
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(e) A government servant does not retain a lien on a post while under suspension.

(f) Confirmation will be made only once in the service of a government servant which will be
in the entry grade.

(g) In order to claim stepping up of pay, both junior and senior officers should belong to the
same cadre.

(h) An UDC born on 01.02.1965 shall retire on superannuation on 31.01.2025.

(i) No person may be appointed in India to a post in government service without a medical
certificate of health.

(j) If a government servant is reinstated with minor penalty, the period of suspension is to be
treated as not on duty.

7. Answer the following questions :                  (3x4=12)

(a) Define ‘duty’.

(b) Distinguish between ‘Personal Pay’ and ‘Special Pay’.

(c) How will you deal with wilful absence from duty of an official?

8. A government servant under suspension is entitled to certain type of payments. What are

they?                 (8)

Part – C : Supplementary Rules 17 - 195 (Travelling Allowances)
(20 marks)

9. Choose the correct answer :                    (4x1=4)

(i) “Competent Authority”, in relation to the exercise of rules relating to Travelling Allowance,
is
(A) the President (B) the Governor
(C) the Minister (D) the Secretary

(ii) A monthly travelling allowance granted to a government servant whose duty required him to
travel extensively is
(A) Conveyance allowance (B) Permanent travelling allowance
(C) Daily allowance (D) Mileage allowance

(iii) For the purpose of mileage allowance, ‘travelling by road’ does not include
(A) travelling by canal (B) travelling by sea in a steam launch

(C) travelling by air (D) travelling by river in a steam launch

(iv) Daily Allowance admissible for absence exceeding six hours but not exceeding twelve hours
is
(A) 30% (B) 50%
(C) 70% (D) Full
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10. State whether the following statements are True or False :                    (4x1=4)

(a) A period of absence of a government servant on tour begins when he leaves his headquarters.

(b) Daily Allowance may be drawn on a holiday, if the government servant is actually and not

merely constructively in camp.

(c) An officer in Level 12 of the Pay Matrix who is allowed to travel by air is entitled to
Business class.

(d) Travelling Allowance will not be admissible to a government servant who is transferred to
other station that is only 20 kilometers away.

11. What is meant by Daily Allowance?     (4)

12. Define Mileage Allowance. What are the principles of calculating mileage allowance?
      (2+6=8)

Part – D : FR 105 - 108 & SR 293 - 306 (Joining Time)
(10 marks)

13. Choose the correct answer :                    (2x1=2)

(i) The joining time admissible where the transfer necessarily involves continuous travel by
road for more than 1000 kms is

(A) 10 days (B) 12 days
(C) 15 days (D) 17 days

(ii) Joining time cannot be combined with
(A) Earned Leave (B) Casual Leave
(C) Maternity Leave (D) Vacation

14. Answer the following questions :                    (2x4=8)

(a) When should a joining time commence?

(b) How is the pay of a government servant regulated during joining time?

* * * * * * *


